
SPARK L ING   W INE / MCC

J C Le Roux Le Domaine (Non-Alcoholic)     200
J.C. Le Roux Le Domaine Non-Alcoholic is an enchanting sparkling
white that comes alive on the palate.

J C Le Roux La Chanson        200
A delightful mélange of sweet, fruity avours with hints of strawberries 
and plums. 

J C Le Roux Le Domaine        200
This appealing sparkling wine has all the nesse and freshness of
a Sauvignon Blanc intertwined with the gentle sweetness of 
Muscadel while keeping its crisp youthfulness intact.

Po n g ra ç z          390
Made of Pinot Noir and Chardonnay grapes which are handpicked
from vineyards cooled by maritime breezes and selected for their
overall quality and suitability.

H OU SE WINE

Two Oceans Sauvignon Blanc       125  41
An elegant, crisp wine displaying ripe gooseberry avours on the fore palate 
backed by tropical fruit and a hint of grassiness that lingers long on the aftertaste.

Two Oceans Cabernet Sauvignon/Merlot     125 41
An easy drinking wine with intense berry avours and soft, elegant tannins.

SAU V IGNON   B LANC

Durbanville Hills Sauvignon Blanc      180 55
With a full mouthfeel the wine is a combination of yellow citrus, lime and sugar 
snaps with a hint of asparagus and a crisp acidity. 

Nederburg Winemakers Sauvignon Blanc     195
A lively wine with tropical, crisp, and zesty notes. Flashes of gooseberry
and passion fruit are offset by herbs, asparagus and fresh-cut grass. 



CH ARD ONNAY

Nederburg Chardonnay        195  60
Delightful aromas of lime, melon and vanilla open onto a fresh, 
creamy palate with a touch of citrus and apricot.

Durbanville Hills Chardonnay       180
This soft, easy drinking wine holds an abundance of citrus, dried
peaches, apricot and vanilla avours and ends with a crisp
acidity. This Chardonnay complements curries, light meat dishes,
pasta and pizza.

CH ENIN   B LANC

Nederburg Classic Chenin Blanc      170 55
Light straw-yellow with a green tint and abundant aromas of
white peach, guava and apricots.

Durbanville Hills Chenin Blanc       190
A Chenin Blanc white wine unique to the Cape region, empressing everyone
with its intense combination of avours. The perfect balance of fruit, sugar and acid
from its vineyards, infused by the cool Atlantic Ocean breezes.

W H I T E  B L E N D S

4th Street Natural Sweet White       105 35
Timeless style is best complemented by our 4th Street sweet white – 
a wine that's crisp and classic as well as fruity and fresh.

Drostdy-Hof Adelpracht        120 40
Fresh, full-bodied and bursting with dried fruit avours. This wine has a beautiful light-straw
colour with golden tinges.

Nederburg Lyric         125 
This harmonious wine is made from Sauvignon Blanc, Chenin Blanc 
and Chardonnay. Crisp and refreshing with aromas of passion fruit 
and citrus, and hints of freshly cut grass.

Drostdy-Hof Extra Light 115        
Light, delicately fruity, made from Chenin Blanc grapes. Gentle lemon
zest and pear drop avour. Crisp and refreshing. 



ROSÉ / OFF-DRY / SEMI-SWEET

4th Street Rosé         105 35
A cheeky coral pink wine packed with delicious sweet berry avours.

Nederburg Rosé         125 41
Bright strawberry pink with aromas of candy oss, cherries,
strawberries and dried herbs.

Nederburg Stein         125 41
Light green of colour and abundant aromas of pineapple, apricots
and guava.

MERLOT

Nederburg Merlot         230 
Plush and plummy, elegant and soft with a hint of strawberry, blackcurrant
and vanilla. This is a medium-bodied wine with attractive up-front fruit
avours and a soft, silky texture.

Durbanville Hills Merlot        200 55
A medium-bodied and fruity wine with a ripe berry character. 
It’s the ideal partner to robust dishes made from game, poultry, 
venison and red meats, especially stews and casseroles.

P INOTAGE

Zonnebloem Pinotage        230
The deep ruby red colours belie the perfect balance which runs through 
every facet of this wine. Chocolate and red berries culminate in an exciting
palate, painstakingly crafted from the moment of conception through to 
the nal sip to create a classic Pinotage. Elegant, rich in fruit, and with a 
hint of spice.

Durbanville Hills Pinotage       230 60
This Pinotage has a rich and fruity character of ripe berry and
cherry aromas layered with spice. The silky tannins and hints of
plum will combine well with spicy dishes and barbequed meat.

SH IRAZ

Durbanville Hills Shiraz 220 60       
Velvety smooth and full-bodied with toasty, smoky and spicy pepper and
nutmeg avours combined with prunes.

Zonnebloem Shiraz 235        
Typically dark and spicy, this wine represents the quintessential expression 
of this varietal. First impressions are of peppery aromas, which lead to a 
complex palate of dark plums and rich berries, complemented by oak spices.



CABERNET   SAU V IGNON

Durbanville Hills Cabernet Sauvignon      220 60
An elegant wine with blackcurrant balanced with wood and aniseed
avours. Pair this robust wine with richly avoured dishes and cheeses.

Nederburg Cabernet Sauvignon      230
Rich, bold and full-bodied, bursting with notes of berry and plum. 
Hints of vanilla spice and rm, but supple tannins.

BLEND ED   RED

4th Street Natural Sweet Red       105 35
Careful blending in the cellar gives a wine low in alcohol while bursting 
with fruity freshness.

Nederburg Baronne        200 65
A full-bodied wine with ripe, succulent berry and cherry avours,
soft tannins and gentle oaking.

Nederburg Double Barrel Reserve      275 
A silky-smooth Bordeaux-style red blend of skillfully selected noble varieties,
led by Cabernet Sauvignon. Classically styled, full-bodied and food-friendly,
each component of this velvety blend is rst aged independently in oak
before blending.
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